The article analyzes whether Facebook campaigning is consistent with the normalization or equalization hypothesis, drawing on data from the election campaigns to the 20 th Israeli Parliament in 2015. We looked at six indicators of Facebook activity (number of fans, number of posts and scope of engagement [likes, comments, shares, and overall engagement]) of all parties running for the Knesset as well as candidates with realistic electability rankings. We found that a comparison between dominant and peripheral parties across all indicators is consistent with the normalization hypothesis, but when it is framed in terms of expectations and is forward-looking rather than backward-looking. i.e. the difference in Facebook performance is between parties that expect to gain a significant number of seats in the parliament, and those that do not anticipate significant parliamentary achievements.
Introduction
One of the key research questions of online politics is if Internet usage favors established/dominant or peripheral/marginal parties and candidates (Farrell, 2012) . To further examine this question, the current study analyzes Facebook campaigning by parties and contenders during the 2015 Israeli parliament (Knesset) election campaigns.
The normalization and equalization hypotheses are two competing hypotheses which address the impact of the online realm on the political arena (Margolis & Resnick, 2000; Gueorguieva, 2008; Small, 2008; Lilleker et al., 2011; Lilleker & Vedel, 2013; Larsson & Moe, 2014; Gibson & McAllister, 2015; Southern, 2015) . The equalization hypothesis claims that Internet platforms predominantly aid peripheral and marginal players. This hypothesis is equally applicable during the campaign season. Since mass media exposure can be prohibitively expensive, online platforms may function as an optimal solution for peripheral and marginal players, due to the relatively low expense of establishing and maintaining a digital presence, potentially enabling new contenders to reach larger, as well as more targeted, audiences.
Conversely, the normalization hypothesis suggests that online activity will eventually reward established and dominant players at the expense of their peripheral and marginal counterparts. Due to availability of resources, dominant players will outperform contenders on more digital channels, generate more content, attract more traffic engage more audiences. Also, it turns out that substantial resources are necessary to maintain a constantly updated professional presence on multiple online platforms, puncturing zero cost romanticism. Consequently, the gap between established and peripheral players in terms of establishing digital presence, reaching audiences and engaging them will actually expand over time.
The corpus of studies that were published over the years demonstrate that over time the use of political websites aligns with the normalization hypothesis (Lilleker & Vedel, 2013) . The growing use of Facebook as a new arena for online political activity has established new hopes for online political equalization (Guerguieva, 2008; Gibson & McAllister, 2015) . Establishing and Many of the studies regarding website usage by political players are consistent with the normalization hypothesis. Most have focused on specific election campaigns within a single state (Gibson, 2012; Lilleker & Vedel, 2013) . This can be illustrated by Small's (2008) analysis of website activity for Canada's nine leading political parties, demonstrating extensive differences in terms of scope of activity between websites of dominant and peripheral parties. Likewise Strandberg (2009) analyzed website usage throughout the general elections in Finland in 2003 and found that the probability of having a website was ten times greater for candidates of large parties than those of fringe parties.
Since these studies are specific to context of place and time it is difficult to generalize from them. Still, a similar picture emerges from longitudinal studies that examine website usage in the same country over a few consecutive election cycles. Among the relevant longitudinal studies are those by Schweitzer (2011) , who compared digital presences (websites and social media) of parties competing in three federal election campaigns in Germany (2002, 2005, and 2009 ). The study demonstrates that at first parties that were not represented in the Parliament were innovative in their use of digital tools. However, over time the parties represented in Parliament understood the importance of maintaining fully functional websites and invested significantly more resources in them compared to parties not represented in Parliament (see also Schweitzer, 2008) .
Normalization vs Equalization on Facebook
The majority of studies that support the Equalization hypothesis elicit their data from websites. Yet the center of gravity for online politics is clearly moving to Facebook (Author). Political Facebook campaigning is introducing new perspectives for the study of equalization. On the one hand, it arguably offers a friendlier environment for promoting equalization. The establishment and maintenance of websites demand resources and financial commitment; however, opening a Facebook page requires only very basic skills. In addition, Facebook is far more accessible for users to reach than politician websites. Consequently, some argue that the emergence of Facebook as a primary online political arena generates new hope in the direction of the Equalization hypothesis (Guerguieva, 2008) .
Nevertheless, one can argue that Facebook, even more than personal websites, benefits the established and resourceful political players, for two main reasons (Jackson, 2011) . First, incumbents can develop dedicated communities of followers over time. Comparatively speaking, newcomers can only publicize their identities shortly before elections, limiting their time to develop public support. Second, they have more content to upload to their political page, content produced during routine political activity. New candidates may find it hard to generate comparable volume and salience of content (with the exception of public figures with pre-existing followers who enter politics).
In addition, although the elections in Israel are parliamentary (and not presidential), candidates still promote their party and party leaders on Facebook during campaigns. Thus, parties benefit from Facebook activity not only on the party's own page, but also on that of the candidate.
Parties with many active MPs can benefit from their Facebook campaign activities, in addition to the advantages gained from the prominence of its own Facebook page.
Studies that Support the Equalization Hypothesis on Social Media
In a similar vein to websites, initial Facebook studies on equalization vs. normalization supported the Equalization hypothesis. Before the dominant political players entered the stage, peripheral ones understood the advantages of social media and were the first to exploit them (Gueorguieva, 2008; Kalnes, 2009) . Thus, studies revealed a picture ranging from modest to more significant equalization effects. Kalnes (2009) studied the presence of Norwegian politicians on Facebook and found that it mirrored the distribution of seats in the Parliament. Hansen and Kosiara-Pedersen (2014) studied the digital campaigns of the general elections in Denmark in 2011. They found that the dominant parties use social media for political purposes in a similar scope to that of their peripheral contenders. Likewise, the study by Larrson and Moe (2014) 
in Norway focused on
Twitter and demonstrated that although dominant parties were better presented, peripheral parties had better ways of making their voices heard than on other media platforms. Gibson and McAllister (2011) Perhaps the strongest support for the equalization hypothesis comes from a study by KocMichalska, Gibson and Vedel (2014) , who analyzed online campaigning in regard to the presidency of France between 2007 and 2012. They confirmed that 2007 saw no significant differences in online activities of dominant as compared to peripheral parties. However, in 2012 the peripheral parties were much more active on Facebook than their dominant counterparts. Southern (2015) studied websites and social media campaigning in England in 2010, and conclusively found that websites presented strong differences between dominant and peripheral parties, supporting the Normalization hypothesis. Nonetheless, when looking at social media, peripheral parties were much more dominant, thus supporting the equalization hypothesis. Southern (2015, p. 1) argues that "Website adoption among candidates do support normalization overall, adoption and use of certain types of social media refute normalization on some measures, some to a strong degree. That is thatpatterns of "Web 1.0" (Web sites) adoption supporting normalization, but "Web 2.0" (social media) adoption and use offering some evidence to refute normalization."
Studies that Demonstrate Normalization in Social Media
The studies presented so far demonstrate that at least in the earlier stages of Facebook's diffusion in a given country, peripheral parties use it more than dominant parties even if the dominant parties are prevailing on websites that preceded the use of Facebook. Still, some recent studies present a more nuanced picture according to which the Normalization hypothesis actually gains hold in terms of Facebook usage as well. This may be the result of Facebook maturing into an established and leading platform used by the general public for political and non-political purposes. As such, dominant political parties have started to flock to this platform as well. Lilleker et al. (2011) These studies do not present a single clear picture, and still many of them support the normalization hypothesis. This support can be classified as mainly deriving from the Web 1.0 environment and less so from Web 2.0. In addition, it seems that the normalization hypothesis holds better in environments in which users have acclimatized over time to a given technology. In the early stages, when a new technology appears, peripheral players tend to be early adopters. When the technology is popularized, more dominant parties start experimenting with it. They scale up and professionalize the technology by comparison to peripheral players. Obviously, the predictions of the equalization hypothesis are no longer sustainable and must give way to a picture that better aligns with the normalization hypothesis.
Still, there are a few difficulties in generalizing from the results presented above, for a few reasons. First, data were collected in different regions with varying Facebook penetration rates and Internet usage levels. Second, the research comprises an umbrella of eclectic representative political systems, some presidential and some parliamentary. Some studies focus on the use of Facebook and social media by individual candidates and some by political parties.
It is especially interesting to study Facebook usage by candidates and parties in locations where usage is very high and political activism is very strong. Indeed, Israel is a fertile ground for studies relating to Facebook users. Israel is one of the world leaders in Facebook usage in terms of population percentage of social network users and time allocated on Facebook (ComScore, 2011).
In 2015, 6.3 million Israelis (about 77% of the Israeli population) were online, whereas 4.4 million users were on Facebook. Facebook also functions as a central news hub, mainly for users between the ages 13-34 (68%), and slightly less so for users who are 35 years old and above (50%) (Author).
Not only is the Israeli public flocking to Facebook in large numbers, but Israeli political figures are also quite active users. As of January 2015, 108 out of 120 MPs were active on Facebook in varying scopes and frequencies (Author).
The current study adds to the existing literature also by analyzing normalization vs. equalization patterns at the intra-party level. To the best of our knowledge, only two studies analyzed these questions at the intra-party level. Strandberg (2009) concluded that high-ranked candidates were more likely to have a web presence than low-ranked candidates in the Finnish parliamentary elections. Vergeer, Hermans and Sams (2013) found that mostly highly-ranked candidates used Twitter in the elections for the European parliament. The current study adds to the small literature on intra-party effects on candidates' digital presence.
The Israeli Political Context
Israel's electoral system based on nation-wide single district proportional representation, where citizens vote for their preferred party and not for any individual candidates. Prior to the elections, each party submits its list of candidates for the Israeli parliament, the Knesset (in order of precedence). The parties select their candidates for the Knesset in primaries or by other procedures.
After the elections, the 120 seats in the Knesset are then assigned proportionally to each party that received votes, provided that the vote share that the party gained exceeded the electoral threshold (currently 3.25%).
Two studies in Israel have looked at the normalization and equalization question regarding the Knesset elections of 2009. Atmor and Siani (2011) analyzed all the websites of the parties running for the 18 th Knesset (Parliament), using the methodological scheme developed by Gibson and Ward (2000) . They found notable differences between parties represented in the Knesset and those that failed to cross the electability threshold. In all four dimensions characteristics of websites, the peripheral parties scored lower than the dominant parties. Caspi and Lev (2009) calculated an index for new media usage for each of the 33 parties that ran in the elections of 2009 based on 6 media channels (emails, blogs, websites, YouTube, Facebook, and cellular text messages). One point was assigned for every usage of each of these tools. The average grade of the 15 parties that crossed the threshold was 3.9, whereas the average grade of the 18 parties that did not cross the threshold was 2.7.
This paper analyzes normalization vs. equalization in political Facebook campaigns through the case study of the 20 th Knesset elections of March 2015. Although the electoral system in Israel is parliamentary, the personalization process in Israeli politics (Rahat & Sheafer, 2007 ) is well documented. One aspect of this is that media attention is directed at the candidates and not at the parties (Author). In addition to tracking party activity on Facebook, we also addressed Facebook activities of candidates in realistic rankings on the party lists.
Research Questions
Our research addresses four facets of the Normalization versus Equalization question. We faced a dilemma as to the number of candidates from each party who should be monitored. Our assumption was that candidates with a realistic chance for being elected into the Parliament, would be more inclined to be politically active on Facebook. Candidates in non-realistic rankings would be correspondingly less active or even inactive. To reach an operational definition as to which of the candidates are ranked realistically, we examined all the polls within the study's time-frame using the Facebook page of project 61. 1 This page is a public initiative unaffiliated with any official body that incorporates all the polls published during the campaign season. We used this page to find the maximal number of seats predicted for each party according to the most optimistic poll.
In addition, starting from the current elections, Knesset entry threshold was pushed up to 3.25% which equals four seats. Hence, for the parties that were not predicted by any poll to cross this threshold, we examined the activity of the first four candidates. For the parties that were fluctuating or predicted to cross the threshold, we checked the optimal number of expected seats plus 4 seats for purposes of standardization. To illustrate: if a party was predicted 20 seats at best, we monitored the Facebook performance of the leading 24 candidates.
We obtained the names of the parties and their lists of candidates from the Central Election
Committee's website. We located the Facebook pages of the parties and the candidates with the help of three research assistants who searched for them on party websites, on Facebook and on Google. The study population included 265 pages: 25 party pages and 240 candidate pages, out of which we located 23 party Facebook pages and 132 candidate pages. Only pages (and not personal profiles) were analyzed, since according to Facebook's terms of use, political activity is allowed only in the format of designated political pages and not through personal profiles. Violation of these terms can lead to a profile being shut down overnight.
To collect party and candidate activity data, we used Netvizz, an application that scrapes page data from Facebook's API. The number of page fans was collected manually on Election Day by the researchers. Overall, the study analyzed six indicators of Facebook campaigning: Number of 13 fans on Election Day; number of posts published throughout the data collection period (including posts by page and by users); overall number of likes, comments, and shares of posts during the data collection period; and, finally, the overall engagement that summed up all engagement dimensions with contents uploaded to the pages over the data collection period (number of likes, comments, comments-likes, and shares) for each page.
To address the final research question (RQ4) regarding difference in scope of Facebook activity in the intra-party level between high-ranked and low-ranked candidates, we divided the lists of candidates of the five largest parties into groups of eight according to their position on the party list: places 1-8, 9-16, 17-24. Parties for which the Facebook activity of 24 candidates or more were recorded, namely Likud and the Zionist Camp, were divided into three groups. The rest of the parties, for which the Facebook activity of 16 to 23 candidates or more were recorded, which consist of the Arab Joint List, Yesh-Atid, and the Jewish Home, were divided into two groups.
Findings
For purposes of analysis, we have divided all parties into two categories: dominant and peripheral parties. The dominant parties include 11 parties that had a realistic chance of electability, and that eventually attained significantly more votes than the peripheral parties (see Table 1 ). Ten of these parties entered the Knesset, and only one party, "Yachad", came close to the threshold but failed to Interestingly, it appears that the demarcation line between dominant and peripheral parties is not the presence of the party in the current parliament, but rather the expectation to enter the next parliament. An interesting case is Kulanu, a party established only a few months prior to the elections. Still, polls predicted between 8 to 10 seats, and its patterns of Facebook usage resembled those of the other dominant parties. Another interesting case is the Yachad party that failed to cross the threshold although it was borderline. Their online activity could have been one of the contributing factors deciding success or failure, and hence also resembled those of the other dominant parties. Due to the high variance within the groups, Mann-Whitney tests were used to find whether there are differences in the scope of Facebook activity between the dominant and peripheral parties. According to the Kruskal-Wallis test, there is a significant difference in all the indicators within the group division for the Zionist Camp. According to Mann-Whitney, the source of differences is again between the first and the third groups of eight, and also between the second and third groups of eight -11 out of the 12 tests were significant in the significance level of p<0.05.
According to the Mann-Whitney test, there were no significant differences in all the indicators between the candidates of the Jewish Home party. According to the Mann-Whitney test, there were significant differences between the first and the second group of contenders in Yesh Atid in all the indicators that were checked in the level p<0.05, with an exception of the number of fans.
Lastly, according to the Mann-Whitney test, there were no significant differences in any indicators that were checked, among the members of the Arab Joint List.
Henceforth, in response to research question 4, in most but not all cases, and especially within the dominant parties, the pages of high-ranking candidates are significantly more active on Facebook than the low-ranking candidates. Even when differences between groups of 8 were not significant, they were still large and indicative.
Table 4. Facebook Activity Indicators of High-Rank vs. Low-Rank Candidates

Discussions and Conclusions
The impact of social media on Equalization vs. Normalization is one of the central questions in the study of the Internet in general and social media in particular. Does the Internet assist to even the playing field by lowering entrance costs and opening up more opportunities for peripheral players?
Or does it solidify the established and well-endowed players, entrenching and even exacerbating the status-quo?
The literature review demonstrates that when a new and relatively inexpensive technology such as websites enters the playing field, it is used first by peripheral and smaller players that lack resources and are motivated to find cost-effective channels for conveying their messages. Hence, they become the early adopters of these new technologies and in such cases it seems as if the predictions of the Equalization hypothesis do indeed hold. Yet over time, the more established and resourceful players identify the potential of these new technologies and begin to make use of them.
Since their resources are significantly greater than those of weaker and peripheral players, their presence on new platforms overshadows that of the latter, and their websites are more functional Facebook, which new contenders cannot. Some evidence demonstrates that when Facebook was first recruited for political ends it was indeed more hospitable to peripheral players; but this might be changing as the presence of dominant players on social media continues to grow.
The current study strongly supports the predictions of the normalization hypothesis, and is innovative for a number of reasons. First, it examines a number of Facebook activity indicators (namely: presence, fans, posts, and engagement). Second, it analyzes pages of both parties and candidates, based on the perception that the campaign is spread over multiple Facebook pages and (at least) the candidates ranked realistically have clear incentives to assist the party campaign and simultaneously increase their electoral chances. Third, the study was conducted in Israel where there is an overarching usage of Facebook. We assume that countries in which Facebook has deep penetration such as Finland (Strandberg, 2009) and Israel, present a picture that will be reflected in future studies conducted in countries in which current Facebook penetration is still in its infancy. Hence, these findings can act predictively for other countries when Facebook is going to become a more popular, sophisticated and effective political tool.
The findings demonstrate that operating a Facebook page is now imperative in the political arena, as 23 out of 25 parties who competed in the elections had a Facebook page. Even among the peripheral parties, a substantive majority (12 out of 14 parties) had operated a Facebook page. But while a Facebook presence per se is required, the scope of Facebook activity significantly varies between dominant and peripheral parties, across all the indicators examined.
We found dramatic differences between activities in the pages of the dominant and peripheral parties, where the demarcation line between the two types of parties is the expectation to enter parliament. An interesting case is the Yachad party that failed to cross the threshold although it was borderline. Their online activity could have been one of the contributing factors deciding success or failure. In situations where election results determine if the party enters parliament and how many seats it would receive, the party and the high-ranking contenders have stronger incentives to be active on Facebook, as opposed to parties with slimmer chances. Hence, we can think of the scope of Facebook-related activity on party and candidate pages as a barometer which is influenced by the polls.
Additional evidence that the Facebook-related activity of parties and candidates, as a rule of thumb, is forward-looking (driven by expectations derived from polls outcomes) and not backwardlooking (driven by number of seats in the existing parliament), is the case of Kulanu, a party established only a few months prior to the elections. Still, polls predicted between 8 to 10 seats, and its patterns of Facebook usage resembled those of the dominant parties. This claim has two exceptions: First, there were a number of peripheral parties that did not expect to be elected to the Knesset, and were far from passing the threshold, but still had some level of Facebook activity.
These parties, namely the Orthodox women's party U'Bizchutan (promoting ultra-orthodox women's rights) and Aleh Yarok (calling for drug legalization), had modest levels of Facebookrelated activity which was needed to convey their messages to the public (probably the reason they decided to run for parliament in the first place). Congruently, Ultra-Orthodox parties such as Shas and Yahadut HaTorah barely used Facebook ranking among the dominant parties, due to cultural and religious reasons (author). Likewise, most of their contenders did not have Facebook pages.
The fact that on the one hand the majority of parties were present on Facebook and on the other hand a significant differences existed in their activity indicators, demonstrates that future studies should not be content with inspecting mere presence on Facebook but should also examine scope of Facebook-related activities.
We also examined the differences in the scope of Facebook-related activity between highranked and low-ranked candidates. We found significant differences between the different groups in each party. Although in some cases these differences were not significant, they were still indicative.
As a rule of thumb, the pages of candidates that had more to gain from being elected to the parliament, such as party leaders and candidates who anticipated ministerial appointments were very active on Facebook. As candidates were ranked lower on party lists, their level of page activity dropped.
Almost all of the candidates in rankings one to eight, in all five dominant parties (Likud, Zionist Camp, Arabic Joint List, Yesh Atid, and the Jewish Home) that were examined had a Facebook page. Nonetheless, the scope of page activities was quite different between the groups of eight. It seems that the differences in the scope of activities were not a result of the fact that the pages of all candidates in the first group of eight were very active, the pages of candidates in the second group were less active and the pages of those in the third group of eight were even less active or not active at all. Instead, the differences derived from the fact that the active candidates in the first group of eight were much more active than the active candidates in the second group of eight, and so forth.
Additionally, the differences in the scope of candidate page activity within parties sometimes seemed sensitive to particular candidate selection methods. For example, the Likud party holds internal primaries. Up until the 20 th place on the list, candidates are ranked by their relative place in the primaries, while from the 21 st place onward, the party uses regional representation. In this system, the incumbent members of Parliament are generally more highly ranked. This means that those ranked higher on the list tend to be active incumbents or new candidates who are previously known from within the public scene. Accordingly, candidates lower on the list are less familiar on the national level and their pages are less active on Facebook in most cases.
The findings reflect the current situation in a technologically advanced country, where
Facebook is well-established as an online platform both for the general public and political players.
Our research corresponds with previous work showing that with time the expectations of the Equalization hypothesis are replaced with the predictions of the Normalization hypothesis, as dominant and established parties and candidates take over the social media scene, and this holds true across all facets that we examined: between parties, between candidates in realistic electability places, and within parties as well.
For future studies, it may be interesting to examine whether there is a shift in other countries to normalization as Facebook assumes more dominance. Due to this study's limitations we did not examine the content on party and candidate Facebook political pages, and therefore could not analyze the mechanics of content popularization. Such studies will provide a deeper understanding of the significance of Facebook activity during political campaigns. 
